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Abstract
Low Resistivity Pay - production from zones with substantially lower resistivity than the main
producing intervals in a well or field – is mentioned in the literature as early as 1955. Today, LRP is
recognized across the world, in sandstones, carbonates and unconventional reservoirs. Driven by field
examples, this talk reviews both the underlying causes of Low Resistivity Pay and the techniques and
technologies used to evaluate it.
During the 20th century the focus of LRP technology was on shaly sands. The development of NMR
to quantify bound water, Logging While Drilling to reduce sensitivity to mud filtrate invasion, and highresolution logging & 3D induction tools for thinly bedded reservoirs have gone a long way towards
solving the problem of LRP in shaly sands.
Since the early 2000’s, Low Resistivity Pay became widely recognized across the Middle East. It was
clear that some reservoirs with complex micro porous pore systems produce oil with minimal water
close to the OWC. Technologies applied to evaluate these zones include 3D resistivity, Sigma while
drilling, and innovative resistivity-saturation equations driven by NMR porosity partitioning.
More recently, Low Resistivity Pay has popped up in gas bearing regions of unconventional reservoirs
in Argentina and across the United States. Observations of unusually high dielectric constants,
unveiled by novel advances in induction tool inversion and supported by laboratory experiments
suggest that maturation of kerogen into graphite plays a key role, but research continues!
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